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Perkins loans safe, officials say
By Jana aeshadri
Spartan Daily Staff Writer
The fate of thc Federal Perkins Student
Loan, which could affect the financial future
of hundreds of SJSU students, is once again in
thc hands of Congress as the loan faces its seventh-year reauthorization. but SJSU officials
believe the aid to be in no danger of decreasing.
"There is no obvious threat to the Perkins
loan at this time, even though the
Republicans have been wanting to cut this

program," said Legislative Analyst Della
Cronin of thc Coalition of Higher Education
Assistance Organizations, a group based in
Washington, D.C.
According to Cronin, the Clinton
Administration has requested $1.58 million in
new Federal Capital Contributions to the
Federal Perkins Loan Program for fiscal year
1998, the same as the appropriation for 1997,
and an additional $30 million for loan cancellation payments needed to finance expanded
cancellation and deferment options. The
Department of Education estimates that this

level of funding will provide 810,000 eligible
students with low-interest Perkins loans.
according to a report from Rep. Zoe 1..olgren’s
office.
Educational institutions can either receive
federal funds as scholarships or grants, or for
student loans. State and federal governments
control three popular undergraduate loan programs: the Federal Stafford Loan, also called
the Family Educational Loan Program
(FELP), the Federal Plus Loan Program and
the federal Perkins 1.oan. Currently, the
interest rates arc: Stafford I oan, 8.25 percent,

Athlete’s jobs
create stir
By James S. Gunsalus
Spartan Daily Staff Writer

Being viewed as both an opportunity and possible problem for student athletes, the NCAA has passed legislation allowing athletes to hold part-time
employment during the school year to
supplement financial aid.
According to Carolyn Lewis, associate athletic director at San Jose State
University, the decision to grant student -athletes the opportunity to hold
part-time jobs as of Aug. I, 1997 was
made with some apprehension at the
NCAA’s annual convention in January.
"Prior consensus among those voting on the legislation was that it would
not pass," I.ewis said. "But the very
persuasive student representatives at
the convention argued effectively
enough in favor of it, and it passed."
Currently athletes are allowed
employment while school is not in session and forbidden to while actively
enrolled, Spartan football coach Dave
Baldwin said. This is to ensure athletes
graduate on tirne and are able to focus
on their studies.

Federal Plus Loan, 8.7 percent; Perkins I.oan,
5 percent.
According to the guidelines of the Federal
Perkins Lzan Pmgrani, eligible undergraduate
students may borrow up to $3,000 annually,
with a maximum aggregate undergraduate
limit
Graduate
ents may borIof
I$15,000.
du
ts
row up to $5,000 annually, with a maximum
aggregate limit of $30,000. These maximum
amounts include all prior Perkins loans
received.
Interest on the loan, which is 5 percent
simple interest, does not accrue until the
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ered Tuesday to celebrate the Jewish exodus from 40 years of slavery
to freedom.

Jewish exodus
celebrated
Holiday feted by millions
By Puna Nair
Spartan Daily Staff Writer
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Lois-Ann Yamanaka brings her stories of Hawaiian culture to life
Wednesday night at Hal Todd Studio Theater

Author shares
experiences
By Deanne Zemke
Writer and poet Lois -Ann
Yamanaka vividly brought her
books to life in a drat-Italic fashion
Wednesday night AI Ille SIMI Hal
Todd Studio Theater.
Yamanaka was on tour to pro
mote her latest novel "Btu’s
flanging," aNciii three kids whose
mother had died and whose father
W25 depressed. ’Die little boy is
"Blii" and the oldest sister takes care
of them. BM gains lot of weight
and has a difficult time making
friends.
Earlier in the day, Yamanaka
participated in an on-stage conver
sation about her work, which
included a reading of an excerpt
from "Blit’s Hanging." She began

See Loans, page 6

"We are making it tougher for kid
to graduate with this type of legislation," Baldwin said. "Giving them this
option may increase their workload
and a five-year graduation plan could
easily turn into a six-year plan. The
goal is to give these kids an education
and graduate. This could complicate
that."
Designed to act as an optional supplement, the NCAA’s legislation will
allow SJSI.Is athletes to earn the difference between scholarships and the
versity’s cost of attendance, which,
according to financial aid counselor
Colita McElroy, is $10.350.
"This legislation is really for those
athletes who are on partial scholarships," Lewis said. "For those who are
on a full -ride scholarship they get
about $8,000 year, su the most they
can get is about $2,000. W1121 thesiellrides really need to consider is whether
$2,000 in spending money is worth the
extra work and jeopardizing their studies
1.ewis also said student-athletes are

The lighting of candles symbolizes the ushering in of Passover, which
is one of three major Jewish celebrations. The SJSU Hillel group gath-

Spartan Daily Staff Writer

beginning of thc repayment period, usually
after a six or nine-month grace period following the student’s completion of studies.
Repayment may extend up to ten years, but
the loan may be prepaid at any time without
penalty.
"We haven’t received any notification
about the Perkins Loan," said John Bradbury,
SJUS associate director of financial aid.
Out of the 24,954 students enrolled in
SJSU, about 11,500 arc on financial aid, out
of which about 800 students are on the

by des, ninny, what it WAS 1110. grow
ing up in lawai’i and about being
discriminated agAinst for speaking
Pidgi n.
"Prejudice is based on the Ian
guage,- Yamanaka said. "Those of
115 who spoke Pidgin were discouraged because then we were referred
to as being ’snick on rock.’"
Yamanaka is one of few authors
who writes in the voice of Pidgin,
language shared by those who lived
on the I lawaiian sugar plantation.
"The way we SAW the world was
through magazines and television,"
Yamanaka said. "We didn’t see our
own faces. YOU don’t see yourself,
you want to he other, we wanted to
be white."
Yamanaka also discussed how
people uriving for political correctSee Yamanaka, page 3

Eleanor Dickman’s house
Diniter
I oesday meant more than just pot
roast, turkey, mashed potatoes and
gravy. It was to celebrate Passover, which
marks the exodus of the Jews from Egyptian
bondage.
Dickman, her family and a few invited
lewish students from San Jose State University
observed the 3,000 year old day of rest.
"To nte Passover IlleAllS more than 010 A

holid.iy.- I kin.in s.lid. "Ii’s All uplifting day
bei aim represents a feeling of community
and
nality "
I >it kinan said she was glad to bring in the
community by inviting some SIMI students
who Were AwAy from their Lundy on a spiritual
day lilo This.
)or couleur who attended the dinner was
SIIS.111 1.0Wt. Slit. said Passover IS 1011/101:1111 10
her bec am, signifies All important Jewish tradition Mai is still going on.
"This is one day when I don’t answer my
phone or work," lame said. "I get to join other
Jewish people to celebrate this holiday."

Monday
Debate on the
proposed drunken
driver license plate

Baseball
Spartans host
crucial series
against the Aztecs
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The History of The Passover
According to
Passover Web site
http://www.liolidays.net/passover/story.html
about 3,000 years ago, when the Jews were
enslaved by the Egyptians, Moses, a shepherd,
WAS instructed by God to demand the freedom
of the Israelites fiom Pharoah.
When the Pharoah, king of Egypt, refused,
God responded by unleashing .10 plagues on
the people of Egypt. Pharoah ignored the first
nine plagues but could not escape the 10th that
killed the first born of every Egyptian household.
To protect themselves from the 10th
plague, the Jews were instructed to sacrifice a
lamb and applied some of its blood to thc
upper post and side lintels of every house in the
Land of ioshen where they resided. By doing
that, iod «mid identify them and "pass over"
the Jewish dwelling: hence the word Passover.
The Seder Table
1)ickmati said Passover is an eight -day holi
day that is elebrated with lavish meals called
"Seder," whi, flleAlIS Order. Seder IS A Serie% 01
See Passover, page 6

Mayor, S.J. make PACT
liy Kimberly Lemke
Spartan Daily Staff Writer

Unlike most sightseeing tours,
which visit the bright spots of a city,
Inis trip organized by tommunity Al I iViSril group on Thursday
instead targeted San Jose’s "neglec t
ed neighborhoods" for community
leaders.
People Acting in Community
Together, or PACT, took SAfl 111Se
Mayor Susan Hammer and other
community activists on a four stop
bus ritle through what the group
calls the "hot spots" of San Jose.
The
tour
visited
Ryan
Elementary School near Story Road,
the Tropicana Shopping Center ;It
Story and King roads, Sacred I kart
Church on Willow Street, near the

Santee neighborhood and Inimanual
Lutheran Church on Moorpark
Avenue, near Interstate 280.
"I’ve grown up in this neighborhood and I know what it’s like," said
Benito Noriega, a William C.
Overfilt High School senior who
lives in the neighborhood near Story
and King roads. "We want to make
the community better and with help
we will."
Noriega
Olher community
members who live in areas plagued
by crime and undesirable living conditions organized the event to point
out the needs of these neighborhoods and how PACT -organized
projects Are working to change conditions for the affected residents.

See PACT, page6
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Despite increased popularity in golf, racism still evident
Thank you, Fuzzy Zoeller. We almost
got carried away there thanks for
bringing us back to reality.
As Tiger Woods displayed skill, class and
sportsmanship while writing himself into the
Masters record book, Zoeller showed that
ignorance and insensitivity are as alive as
ever.

As the first black. and Asian, golfer to win
a major championship, the 21 -year-old
Woods will be forever remembered as one of
golf’s greats. But the media were too quick to
proclaim an end to racism in the game of
golf. Woods had opened golf’s doors to all
races, and we were too ready to believe.

The sport that recently held a major
championship at a club that, only under
pressure, begrudgingly allowed African
Americans as members and that played a
major championship in the past decade at a
course that allowed only black caddies was
declared free of racial barriers.
Not so fast.
Fuzzy Zoeller, himself a Masters champion, is one of the most popular players in the
game. As Woods completed his final round
at Augusta National on April 13, Zoeller
referred to the soon -to-be-crowned champ as
a little boy" and urged him not to serve fried
chicken or collard greens at next year’s

Editorial
Champions Dinner.
A single display of ignorance is not a cause
for concern, but the reaction of Zoeller’s
touring pros was alarming. Fred Couples and
Tom Lehman, the tour’s most popular and
successful players, took turns defending
Fuzzy when the story broke.
Wednesday. Zoeller announced he would
withdraw from this week’s tournament
because of the attention. More pros came out
to say how sorry they felt for Fuzzy, the
adorable tour cut-up whose comments were

misinterpreted.
Surc. Zoeller is a funny guy, and he probably takes shots at all his fellow pros at one
time or another. But the lack of outrage and
abundance of understanding surrounding his
comments show a lack of respect on the part
of the pros for those who were offended by
the comments.
It makes one wonder what kind of talk is
acceptable in the locker rooms ant, reception
halls when Woods, or any other minority
player, is not present. The tour is full of players who grew up playing at country clubs
with few or no minority members.
Woods’ victory certainly has increased

Incident at the gym
reveals blatant racism

Women’s rights are still
more prevalent in U.S.
n Iranian woman gets stoned to death for committing adultery; a Somalian girl becomes circumcised at age 8; women in Peru die because
they are denied the right to an abortion; in America,
women complain because men do not open the car door
for them on their first date.
American women do not realize how good they have
it.
It is true women in America do not always have the
Same privileges as men, but at least they are not considered second-class citizens.
In America, women are often taken advantage of by
the public. They are paid less in the workplace, and they
are often the ones who raise the children and confront
discrimination and sexism
throughout their lives.
Yet, think of the women in
some countries in the Middle
East who must cover their hair,
faces and bodies all the time.
Think of the women in
many places of the world who
are not permitted to get jobs
and cannot vote, who are not
WRITER’S FORUM
wanted by their families
By Laura
because they are not male.
Vann’
Women throughout time
have received the raw end of
the deal. But if one were to think about it. the United
Stales has always been a leader in women’s rights.
American women have had the opportunity to voice
their opinions and swing history in their favor.
They fought for die right to vote and for the right to
choose how they will treat their bodies and won in both
of those instances. Just having the ability to stage protests
for women’s rights is more than most women from other
nations could only dream about.
In 1994, an Iranian woman staged the only protest
she could, by burning herself alive in Tehran’s Tajrish
Square. She shouted, "Death to tyranny, death to oppression, long live freedom."
Sh: killed herself because it was the only way she
could leave her
country.
An Iranian
Think of the women
woman, even if
in many places
she
is
an
American citiof the world who
cannot
zen,
legally leave the
are not permitted
country without
her husband’s
to get jobs and
permission. In
cannot
Iran, a man legally owns his wife.
This is an
outrage, yet it occurs throughout the world.
In some countries in the Middle East, because a virgin
may not be exetined, girls tonvicted of a crime are sys
tematic ally raped before their sentence is carried out.
Women caught wearing makeup or nail polish can be
arrested, dm Lured corrupt and given up to 70 lashes.
In parts of (entral and South America, poor women
are often left to die in crowded and unclean hospitals
because they were forced to gei their tubes tied (Sr a hysterectomy.
After hearing stories Slit In AS these, one can find it hard
to feel sorry lin a young woman whose boyfriend did not
give her flowers for their Anniversary, or for the business
WOMan who got angry because she got whistled at on the

vote ...

street.

interest in golf among minorities. But opportunities to play remain limited.
A set of golf clubs costs as much as
$1,500. Country club memberships frequently require the sponsorship of a current
member, which can make minority entry difficult at white-dominated clubs. Green ices
at public courses have skyrocketed to as
much as $70 for a weekend round.
Youth and minority programs are just the
first step in bringing golf to the masses.
Let’s recognize Woods for the great champion he is. But, make no mistake, the game
of golf is still a long drive and a solid 3-wood
away from racial equality.

oss.

O.K. LETS
PEAL...

Duchovny’s garden burger influence
hard to believe that people live on
David Duchovny was my hero until
these things, but some kids just can’t
last week when someone from his
GUEST
COLUMNIST
get enough of them. I tried one of
office at the X-Files informed me
those health-nut salads with lots of
that "David has reviewed your request for
lot lion
chickpeas, but in the end I required a
an interview and has no interest in doing
grilled cheese to fill up.
one."
ti 11
The funny thing is, I ate very
Duchovny attended The Collegiate
healthily when I lived at home. We put
School, my alma mater, and graduated from
fresh vegetables in pasta, stayed away
Princeton; you would think he would have
from the deep fryer and ate potatoes in moderation.
some interest in talking with me.
Dad and I ate lists of chips and shared a penchant for
After all, it was The Daily Princetonian and not
Twinkiele, hut we found healthy living in a balanced
Entertainment Tonight calling, plus I promised not to
diet.
It maybe impossible to prepare large quantities of
ask questions about his love life and reportedly bizarre
food that taste deceit!. and I know the people in the
personality traits.
dining
halls work very hard. Butt the food generally
A reporter from GQ did a piece on Duchovny,
tastes horrible and eating only garden burgers seems to
reporting that he guzzled down loads of whcatgrass
me to be an impossibility.
Juice. Wheatgrass juice is exactly what it sounds like,
The other day, I finished my garden burger and
and while some claim its health benefits are numerous,
headed over to a friend’s room to catch the end of Tiger
health expert Dr. Andrew Weil says it tastes horrible
Woods’ unearthly performance at the Masters.
and does not live up to the exaggerated claims. Even
I was enraged by my current health food conundrum
though Duchovny has recently been taken off my list of
and cursed Duchovny for leading me on this health
coolest people, I figured I’d give the stuff a try.
food (iciest. For the mintites I spent watching Tiger play
I stopped by Vitamin Specialties on Nassau Street;
the 18th hole, my mind was completely with him.
they had a concentrated barley beverage but not wheatWith eloquence, intelligence and athletic grace Tiger set
grass. I called about 10 more health food stores in the
countless records at thin’ Masters, and we all rejoiced in a
Princeton area, but all tried to sell me barley its lieu of
victory well deserved. Since when did college kids pack
wheatgrass. Which forces the question, why the hell
would I want wheatgrass as opposed to barley, consider- into a room to watch golf? One man 21 years of age has
ing both would probably lead to the Same result: my sit- completely transformed the sport of golf. Anything is
possible, even at age 21.
ting on a toilet for hours on end.
suppose the health food quest is my first sign of
Feeling slightly defeated, I wandered over to Wilcox
dining hall and explained my predicament to two of my cognizance of my own mortality. At 20, I’ve probably
lived a quarter of my life and have yet to win a Masters.
friends who quickly encouraged me to try garden burgI fear that if I keep eating cheesesteaks, chicken patties
ers and black bean burgers. Over the past week, I’ve
and countless servings of potatoes (in every possible
tried bin Ii of these meat substitutes because the dining
form). I’ll never make it onto the golf seniors tour.
hall has stopped serving edible food. Yeah, you heard
While this all supposes that at some point I learn to
mc right. The poor guys who work the gill have been
play golf, the health dangers I believe are clear, hut just
overwhelmed because the average student can only eat
so many pounds of potatoes before praying for quick
how many garden burgers I can eat is not.
death. Does some rule mandate that potatoes have to be
This guilt column appears rountsy of fhe Daily
served Al every meal in tile residential colleges? The first
few garden burgers taste like rust (yes. I have tasted
Princetonian from Princeton University via II-Wire.
rust; don’t ask when), but they quickly grow on you.
Shane Lewu’ column will
The black bean burger WIGS like a burrito but leaves
return next Friday
you with a nauseous feeling and had breath. I find it

appears some things never change no matter how
/tmuch the media hammer out the topic. The topic is
insensitivity to off-handed racial comments.
Regardless of if you’re joking, making stereotypical
comments shows self-absorption and selfish need.
Fuzzy Zoeller, one of the players in the Professional
Golfers’ Association of America tour made an off-color
remark to Masters Champion Tiger Woods about not
ordering fried chicken or collared greens for next year’s
Champions Dinner.
Later, he makes a statement saying he was just joking
and that his comments were misconstrued as racial
remarks. His remarks were pretty clear. No genius needed for interpretation. Joking
does not make remarks like
this excusable.
This incident reminds me
of a time when I went to my
gym to work out early one
morning.
The gym’s marketing
department had set up a display to advertise winning a
trip to Cabo San Lucas.
WRITER’S FORUM
The display’s background
By Gloria
was a painting of the ocean.
Magana
There was also a Mexican
appearing mannequin outfitted in a huge sombrero and peasant clothing taking a
siesta in an upright position.
Feeling offended and outraged, I pondered the reasons why such a stereotypical display was allowed to be
used, especially when a very high percentage of members
were of Hispanic decent.
Working through my daily routine and my emotions, the thought occurred to me that I was being ultra
sensitive.
Voicing my opinions while climbing the Stairmaster
gave me enough time to make my final decision.
Choices had to be made; I could not be a member of a
gym that supported such ideas.
Other members who were not Hispanic had heard
my complaints and mentioned to my sister that they,
too, had found it offending.
After my long work out and the burning off of my
tensions, I approached the front desk and asked to speak
to the manager.
Looking confused, the girl at the front desk passed
me over to the marketing department.
After I gave a long explanation of how I found the
display offensive and how this was reinforcing negative
stereotypes, the manager looked at me and laughed.
lie told rise that he was Hispanic and thought it was
funny.
It was important to point out to this person that just
because he was not offended, and it was meant to be
funny, it was not OK at the expense of others.
This was not just a racial issue; this was simply poor
taste.

With a smug grin on his face, he asked me to submit
a letter to the management. My words did not fall upon
deaf ears.
The next morning, they had removed the stuffed
doll.
I do not deny that racism exists, but outright racism
like Zoeller’s comments and the display at the gym saddens me that it can be so blatant.
Gloms Magaria is a Spartan Daily Staff Writer.

Laura Vanni it a Spartan Daily Staff Writer
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Strengthening the graduate student group
Iiii are in ilit. Master s
l’iogram in the I. riglish
Department, and you were
initially worried about not finding good schools to aktept your
Ph .D. program.
Lredentials
there arc emerging problems to
add not onlv In your anxieties hut
also to your I rustrations.
Recent’s., graduate students
have been failing the comprehensive exams more than once. Some
have postponed taking exams fin
at least one Semester after graduation because they feel un p re pared.
All sorts of disappoint ments
are expressed. Students do not
know how to prepare themselves
or where to turn for answers.
One student, who failed the
exam twice, went to the graduate
adviser desperate to find ways for
improvement. ordy to leave AS
helpless as going in.
Some students are afraid of
meeting the graduate adviser.
More apprehensive than most, I
do not know what the graduate
adviser is supposed to otter me.
Why is there so much appre-

Campus Viewposot
hension? I believe the problem is
not squarely on the shoulders of
the English Department or the
adviser.
Apathy among the graduate
students and lack of student
interaction is the main cause for
concern.
Most graduate students work
full time and have no time for
extracurricular activities.
Three hours a week is not
enough time to prepare us for
MOTU.
SJSU by its very nature does
not offer us the kind of academic
life vital to graduate studies. Can
we overcome the difficulties that
could paralyze our progress? I
think we can!
By organizing ourselves better,
we can create the academic life
that is helpful to exchange ideas.
I strongly recommend we
strengthen the already existing
graduate student group: Rather
than meeting at 6 p.m. on
Wednesdays when most of us are

in class, the group must meet on
a more neutral time, such as
Friday nights when all of us can
join and benefit from it; we must
focus more on identifying and
solving our problems and less on
complaining; we must create a
clear and progressive agenda for
each semester; we must get the
names of concerned professors to
coordinate a more meaningful
student/faculty interaction; above
all, we must regroup and overcome this apathy.
We should not allow ourselves
to be incapacitated by fear.
If we learn to address our
problems in advance and find
ways to deal with it, I think we
will find no reason to fear the
CUTS.

I certainly do not want to find
myself at the end of my academic
goals and find them unattainable.
If you are as concerned as I
am, let us talk about it. My
phone number is with the
English Department.
Rhoda A. Rageh
Graduate Student
English

iminitiff.mmtmaraspr
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Attend Mass with the ministry

Join the Catholic Campus Ministry for Sunday Mass
at the St. Joseph Cathedral (corner of Market and San
Fernando) at 8 p.m. Father Dave would be happy to
answer any questions you may have at 938-1610.

Practice makes perfect
The Chinese Campus Fellowship is conducting a
prayer practice today at 2:30 p.m. in the Almaden Room
of the Student Union. For more information, call
Vincent at 954-9728.

School of Music hosts memorial

A memorial concert featuring works by the late
Michael Andrade will he conducted Sunday at 4 p.m in
the Concert Hall of the School of Music. Verlene
Schermer, members of the World Repertory Ensemble,
the West African Drumming Ensemble, the Gas
Chamber Orchestra and others arc scheduled to perform.

Pray with the Muslim Student
Association
he Muslim Student Association is conducting
Junt’ali prayer today at 1 p.m. in the Almaden Room of
the Student Union. Contact Wali Rzhmani at 305-2080
for more information.

Learn more about Vietnam

The L.D.S. Students Association invites you to attend
a presentation entitled, "Vietnam: the country and its
culture" today at 12:30 p.m. at the San Jose Institute.
The Institute is located at 66 Seventh St. Call Paul
Checketts at 286-3313 for additional information.

Science and engineering seminar
The Women In Science and Engineering (WISE)
Association is sponsoring a Campus Climate Event today
at 2 p.m. in Room 135 of Duncan Hall. Ruth Sime will
present her lecture entitled, "When race and gender
wrote the script: use Meitner and the discovery of
nuclear fission." Contact Card Boekoma at 924-5260 or
Grace Monk at 924 4986 for more information.

Enjoy a picnic with occupational
therapists
The Student Occupational Therapy Association
(SOTA) is having a picnic and barbecue Saturday at 11
a.m. at Femont Central Park. There will be games and a
volleyball tournament. Tickets are $2 for SOTA members and $4 for non-members. Call 924-2118 for more
information.

Women’s support group meeting
The Women’s Resource Center has a women’s support group meeting from 1:30 p.m. to 3 p.m. every
Thursday in Room 217 of the Administration Building.
Those interested may contact Elizabeth Tirado at 9246500.

Enjoy student art

The School of Art and Design encourages you to visit
their Student Galleries art exhibits. The galleries are
located in the Art Building, and you can get more information by calling the Gallery Office at 924-4330.

Gay, lesbian, bisexual alliance
The Gay, lesbian, bisexual alliance is having a support
group meeting today from 3 p.m. to 4 p.m. in Room 201
of the Administration Building. If you are interested, call
Tern or Jill at 924-5910.
Compiled by Andrew Hussey
Spartan Daily Staff Writer

Students prepare for flight
By Ronda Studer
Spartan Daily Staff Writer

Elementary, middle and high
school students got the chance to
crash-land on Mars that is, inside
the San Jose Civic Auditorium,
Wednesday, at the 10th annual "Tech
Challenge."
Hosted by the Tech Museum of
Innovation, students were challenged
to design a !ander and rover operating
model that would embark on a similar journey like NASA’s actual
Pathfinder mission to Mars. Their
devices were crafted to sustain a hard
jolt when landing in a simulated
sandy crater like those found on the
ancient Martian flood plain. A panel
of volunteer judges evaluated how
well the devices could breakout of the
pit to achieve their task.
According to Tech Museum
spokesman Miguel Salinas, more than
900 individual students making up
256 teams participated in the challenge. Each team consisted of two to
six members. He said the students
were challenged to simulate the
NASA mission.
They used their imagination and
creativity to design a complex contraption that potentially could land
on Mars.
"This mission is a good, hands-on
learning resource for the kids,"
Salinas said. "It’s a way to expose students to this type of technology."
Leo Henke, 14, and On Audet,
12, from Jordan Middle School in
Palo Alto, had an intricate circuit
board complete with a panic button
to maneuver their car-like contraption via remote control.
"We’ve had some prior experience
in electronics," Audet said. "It took us
about one-and-a-half months of
work. We made a makeshift course in
my house to practice."
Each grade level had identical
landing platforms for the threeminute challenge. The majority of the
lander/rover models were similar to a
remote control car with big traction
wheels. The device was attached to a
cable that lifted it 12 feet into the air
right above a sandy drop zone. A
remote control-mechanism. which
released the lander/rover into the
sand, was then activated. From there,
one or two members of the team
manned the controls to direct the
device out of the pit, up a ramp,
around a medium-sized rock, and hit
a sensor marking the end of the excursion.
A team of four, seventh-grade girls
from Castilleja Middle School in Palo
Alto had a time of only 21 seconds.
"This is one of our best times,"
said 12-year-old Lilian Haney from
Castilleja. "We were really lucky that
it didn’t break. Our hearts were deli
nitely racing, but it was a great experience."

Some of the lander/rover models
got stuck in the sand and couldn’t
reach their goal. Even though a fivemember freshman team from Britton
Middle School in Morgan Hill had
this problem, they didn’t let it disappoint them.
"We’re happy no matter what,"
Amber Risncr from Britton said. "WC
accomplished something just by making the cart. At least, it didn’t bill
apart."
Three teams received first place for
overall performance. Best high school
went to Oak Grove in San Jose. Best
middle school went to Quimby Oak
Junior High in San Jose. And best elementary school went to Pinewood
School in Los Altos Hills.
Salinas said this was the largest
turnout the Tech Museum has ever
had.
"Some of the kids here represented
schools from all over Northern
California,
like
Sacramento.
Stockton, and San Francisco," Salinas
said. "Other kids just did it as a fun,
extra-curricular activity and also
learned a lot about science and technology."
A brochure for the Tech Museum
described past challenges from searching through pyramids to looking for
hazardous waste in Antarctica. Greg
Brown, the director of technical
development at the museum, helped
create the first Tech Challenge. He
said only six kids came to the first
event centered on Mars 10 years ago.
"Because this is the 10th anniversary, it’s very special to me," Brown
said. "The Tech Challenge is all about

inspiration. It gives the kids a chance
to actually try engineering and know
they are doing exactly the same thing
as the scientists at NASA. They cats
experience the thrills of success and
problems they may have, but ultimately they know they can do it."
Brown said he was pleased to see
so many girls involved in the competition.
"The girls are breaking the stereotype. They also can be great engineers," Brown said. Brown explained
that traditionally the science and

novel, "Wild Meat and the Bully
Burgers," her first novel about a
young girl trying to find her identity
in a world where Japanese-Americans
cannot find themselves in American
pop culture.
"I enjoyed her," said professor
Wendy Ng. "What’s really important
is that voices like hers are heard. She
shatters the image of Hawaii as a
tropical paradise. She shows it just
like it is as a working class Hawaiian."
"I thought the presentation was
excellent. She’s talented and articulate. The imagery she paints is so real.
I’m from Hawaii and her books take
me back to those days," Ron Del
Rosario, a fan, said.
"I really enjoyed it because I grew
up in Hawaii too and just found out
that we went to the Same elementary
school," graduate student Juli
Nishimuta said. "It’s nice to connect
with someone who grew up in the
same place. Hawaii is a unique place
to live because of the cultural diversity. I’m part Japanese so we have some
cultural similarities. I’m glad she
came here and the diversity is nice to
see."
"It was a wonderful reading," said
Alan Soldof sky, director of the Center

for Literary Arts. fll ler work is based
in the oral. She gives the wit es an
inflection and sound til the vertu( tilar
and it becomes real. When it’s liter-

technology fields draw more male
than female students.
Charles Rulofson, who helped
design and construct the simulators,
was pleased to see so many students
enjoying themselves.
"Where else but in Silicon Valley
can you have so many teams compete
in innovating technology challenges,"
Rulolson said. "1 think it kindles a
spark (in the students) to move on
and accept a great career in life-technology or other."

PHOTO We DAVID LUCHANSICT N SPARTAN DARN
Above: Morrill Middle School sixth graders alienate themselves for a photograph with their self-designed Mars-crawling spacecraft.
Below: Sixth graders manuvered their vehicle out from its crater in 14 seconds, well under the threc-minute time limit.

Yamanaka
continued from page 1
ncss limits what writers CAII write.
What Yamanaka writes, especially in
the Pidgin dialect, can be viewed as
form of prejudice or stereotype.
"It’s really rather frightening for
writers," Yamanaka said. "Why arc
you inclined to do that?"
"It’s Cool that LOIS IS the first to
incorporate Pidgin in her work. Shc
uses her own voice," said Todd Inoue,
a former SJSU student who left
Hawari 20 years ago and current
Metro Newspapers reporter. "What
she said about political correctness
was true. In Hawaii, there’s a totally
different way with their own culture
and style of dress. When she talks
about the social classes it’s just the
way things are."
Yamanaka reads her stories out
loud so she can hear them phonetically. She said it was important. especially with a dialect that readers may not
be familiar with.
"When I get stumped. I need to
read the passage out loud," Yamanaka
said. "With poetry, the words need to
have breath and space."
Yamanaka followed the on-stage
conversation with readings from her
books later its the evening, despite
having a sore throat.
When reading passages. Yamanaka
takes on the expressions of the charac
ten as well as the tone of the Pidgin
voice. She also whistled the theme to
"The Good, the Bad and the Ugly" as

"In Hawai’i, there’s a totally different way
with their own culture and style of dress.
When she talks about the social classes
it’s just the way things are."
Todd Inoue,

Metro Newspapers reporter

she became her main character in
"Blu’s Hanging."
"She is very entertaining, fun, lively and sparkling. Her reading lends a
different life to her work rather than
reading it on my own. I tried speaking
Pidgin and WAS immediately critiqued. The energy is here," said Bob
Lefave, an audience member.
Carla Yamanaka, the author’s sister, who influenced "Blu’s Hanging,"
is a hairdresser in San Jose. She is an
SJSU graduate. and has lived here
since
1987.
Carla
attended
Wednesday’s event.
"(Carla) is kind of the black
sheep." Yamanaka said. "She decided
to move back home. She comes home
and realizes that she’s different and
doesn’t want to live in HAWAII anymore. When she left, I experienced
this sadness inside. Wlsat I realized
with hei caving is that the opposite of
love is not hate
it’s fear."
"It makes me feel good that she
incorporates us in her writing," said
Carla. Yamanaka’s youngest sister.

"It’s like the memories will never die.
This way my kids will feel the
moment it places them there."
Yamanaka also read some poems,
including one called "Boss of the
Food" which she wrote when she was
angry at the second of her three Sis-

Lowest Airfare to Asia
Domestic Airfare 30%-70%Off
Tours to L.A., Hawaii, & New York offered

(408) 436-8822 *4 1 Atnr,
1633 Lundy Ave , Suite M
-Elk I _Lit
San Jose, CA 95131

ters.

"The first time we lived together
was in college and we nearly killed
each other," Yamanaka said. "So this
second time I said, ’OK I’m going to
make it very pleasant.’ One night I
got really mad at her and said, ’I’m
going to write a poem about you’ and
she said. ’Go ahead.’ So 1 did. Her
husband says. ’Don’t do nothing to
her or she’s going to write a poem
about you,’ which is true."
Yamanaka also read from her first

Are Poor English Skills Stopping You From
Getting a Great Job or Promotion????
MI II AIM
111 WM.*. (’AN IIELP ! !!
Test of English for Intl Communication is the world standard
for measuring English language ability in lite business environment.
Test Date:
Where:
Sign up

Saturday, May 17, 1997
San Jose State University

NOW

to get your

TOEIC

Credential !!

For info/registration, call ICI Inel at 607-748-9500,
fax 607-748-9614, USICI*aol.com OR http://toeic-usa.com

sly, it’s remote and distant and
Yamanaka’s reading bridges the distance.
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Spring game
to showcase
new faces
ano
LIlIespadS
PM

torn 1.0s Angeles Valley Community
College, will also see playing time as a
wide-out.
"Ruhlc has, perhaps, showed us the
most so far this Spring," Baldwin said.
"He’s taken (screen-plays) all the way
down the field in practice and shown us a
lot of good things."
Quarterback Brian Vyc will be the one
Spartan Dolly Staff Report
hurling passes to Hayes and Ruble in the
’The SJSU football team has its top team’s first-string squad Saturday.
wide receiver from last season back for the Baldwin said Vye earned the position after
Spring practice finale Saturday at Spartan senior Dan O’Dell missed a few practices
because of a fever that reached 105
Stadium.
Windrell Hayes, who led the Spartans degrees.
"Vye has really come on as of late,"
with 848 receiving yards last season, will
Baldwin said, "but
play in the Spring game
O’Dell is a proven playafter returning to the
er. He has been here ri
team last week. Hayes
done this all before, so
missed the first half of
1 p m Spoirtao Stadium
you can’t count him
the Spring practice sesTicket’s Free
out."
sion and returned after
The Spring game
discussing his situation
gives the Spartans their
with Coach Dave
last chance to practice on the field until
Baldwin.
Baldwin would not disclose the nature Aug. 10, when freshmen and late trasfers
of his conversation with Hayes, but said join the team.
"The kids have learned the system and
his explanation for missing practices was
have vastly improved since the first day."
because of "personal reasons."
"We had discussions that went very Baldwin said. "On Saturday, we want to
well, and now No. 81 is back on the field," see someone make a big play and see 11
Baldwin said. "(Hayes) will start in guys hustling after the ball. We also want
Saturday’s game and make us a lot to see guys making good tackles because
that’s something they didn’t do well last
stronger at the wide receiver position."
Baldwin added that junior Eric Ruhle, season."
who is new to the team after transferring

Hayes’ return
strengthens the
receiving corps
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SATURDAY’S GAME

Lasers unveil
head coach
ABL combine opens in San Francisco
SAN FRANCISCO (AP)
Angela Beck is well aware of the
adjustments she’ll have to make in
her move to women’s professional
basketball.
Beck, the coach at Nebraska for
11 years, was formally introduced as
coach and general manager of the
San Jose Lasers of the American
Basketball League on Thursday.
"You’re dealing with mature
women who have been highly successful in their lives, have known
how to get there, have a good vision
of what they’re capable of doing,"
she said. "I think you have to be
more open-minded to asking their
opinion and also their respecting
yours and getting them all moving
in the right direction.
"I think great athletes all want to
be coached, and I don’t think the
pro athlete is any different from the
collegiate athlete in that sense."
Beck, 39, WAS the winningest
coach in Nebraska history with a
191-128 record in 11 years. She

takes over the lasers from Jan
Lowrey, fired after the lasers went
18-22 in the league’s first season.
"A lot of people are talking about
my move. A lot of people don’t
understand the move, but maybe in
five years they’ll look at me and
understand what I did," she said.
The ABL opened its player combine Thursday by naming Beck to
her new position and announcing
$6 million in new funding for the
league.
The financial infusion comes
from a group of Silicon Valley
investors led by Joseph Larob, and
Phoenix Home Life Mutual
Insurance Co. of Hartford. Conn.
"When I started tool rig at the
business aspects of it, 1 sa,d, ’This is
something that can really make it.’
This is a major trend in society.
Women’s professional sports, obviously, and women’s basketball, in
particular, are tremendous growth
areas, and I like to invest in growth
businesses," said Lscoh.

SJSU wide
receiver
Windrell Hayes
stretches to catch
an overthrown
football during
Wednesday’s
practice
PHOTO By R.W.
BRADFORD
Spartan Daily

Aztec series crucial for Spartans
Playoff implications,
first-place standing
on the line Jiff SJSU
baseball team
By Dennis Knight

Spartan batty Staff Writer
Clinging to a half-game lead over
the Fresno State Bulldogs, the San
Jose State University baseball team
enters this weekend’s series against
San Diego State knowing they must
come up big.
The Spartans 132 17, 16-8) host
the Aztecs (30-15-1, 12-9) in a threegame series of utmost importance in
the race for first place in the WA( ’s
West division.
Fresno Stale hosts a four-game
series against Hawaii this weekend.
Ilawai’i and Fresno State play a doubleheader Sunday to make up for a
rainout earlier in the season.
"l ’his weekend is pivotal. It might
be the roost important series in recent
history for this program. We were
picked last by everyone before the sea -

BEN
HARPER

Hockey team drops affiliation
Writer

After skating away with five championships in six years, the San lose
State University ice hockey leans has
decided to discontinue playing in the
Pacific Coast I Inc key Assoc at ion.
’The Spartans announced last
weekend that they will be going independent for the 1997-98 club hockey
season.
"This will give us the ability to face
stiffer And 1,cItur toMprliflOtl.

Graduation Gift Special
Visit our web sae
htqi www photugifts cool

a

WEEKEND SERIES

LAM Photo Gifts
P0. Box 60181 Sunnyvale. GA 94089

(408) 738-1348
Graduation
Wedding

Spartans’ coach Ron Glasow said.
llasow was SJSU’s representative at
the annual ACHA meetings held in
Chicago.
SJSU will now fficus on making
the national ACHA Division II tournament, held in March. They will
also be playing ACHA teams exclusively.
This league has local powerhouse
sc I Is such AS Stanford, Cal and the
brightest newcomer in the West.
Palmer College.
Requirements to play in this
league are more stringent. Players
niust he taking at least nine credits
per semester and can play for a maximum ol six years. Graduate students
are allowed to play it they are taking
at least six units per semester.
Coach Glasow feels every game
will he a battle next year. The hulk of
next scar’s schedule .has the team facing schools that it had considerable
trouble with in the first semester of
play. Those teams included nationally ranked Weber State and Utah.
it was time for us to focus our

attention on the ACHA," captian
Danny ’Fhebeau said. "We have outgrown the PCIIA. We need to move
into a league which is more organized."
The Spartans will travel to the
Midwest next season. The Spartans
have their work cut out for themselves AS they will take on Bradley.
Northern Illinois and ACHA
Division I Marquette. The Spartans
will also face off against Depaul at
San Jose’s ke Centre.
Games against local rivals will also
increase next season. l’he Spartans
will double their number of contests
against Stanford and Cal.
Coach Glasow said the Spartans
will be getting a couple of good players to offset the increasinly difficult
schedule. Iwoo of those players are
conung from Spokane Washington
and UOP.
Although next year’s M:11A
Division II tournament will be held
in Rutgers. N.J., coach Glasow
thinks San Jose has a good chance to
host the nationals here in 1999.

*Christmas

Wednesday

April 30.1997

stud....I ni.,

Ballroom’

CHINESE CUISINE -FOOD TO GO

*Anniversaries
From $10 to

Note! student advance tickets on sale
now in the A.S. business office. NO SERVICE CHARGE!
Aluditrateta001112Studenirloor S 14
12Q4R lgw _
general $15
Snow start .8 PM

3, 3.58 b.RA) in the first game of the
series.
The other probable starters are
right-hander Javier Pamus (5-3, 2.69
ERA) and left-hander Steve Carrieri
(3-3. 4.42 ERA).
Pamus was named WAC player of
the week after shutting down Fresno
State on April 12. In that game he
struck out a career high II batters
while allowing only four hits. Pamus
leads the Spartans in innings pitched
(93.2) and strikeouts (74). He is second in the WAC in innings pitched,
third in strikeouts and fourth in ERA.
At the end of the regular 30-game
schedule the WAC tournament
begins, where the three division winners are given automatic berths and
three at-large selections chosen by the
NCAA power rankings will compete
for a shot at the NCAA ’Tournament.
The WAC tournament winner
receives the only automatic bid to the
College World Series.
Tuesday, the Spartans host St.
Mary’s at 7 p.m. The Spartans play
Grand Canyon (11-32, 3-17) of the
WAC’s North division in their last
WAC series May 2-4.
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Hy Victor Ribero
Nporron Dmh Sroff
The Assccialed Student Promo-lama SJSU proudly presents

lends support us the pitching staff". He
has only two errors in 483 chances for
a .996 fielding percentage.
Junior second baseman Tony
James has 20 multiple hit games so far
this season. His .341 batting average
ranks third on the
II ippiugs.
behind
team
The Spartans
Berns and center
arc averaging just
fielder Scott Lewis
over 7.5 runs per
Lewis
game, while their
(362).
SJSU vs San Diego St
anchors
the
opponents
are
7 p.m.Friday
infield with his
averaging
just
1
Sunday
p.m.Saturday
&
solid fielding and
under 4.75 runs a
ability to commugame.
Municipal Stadium
nicate with short"We’re gonna
Tickets. tree for students
Brian
stop
prepare for the
Forman.
series. We feel
Catcher Steve
good about being
at home. It’s going to come down to Ashley and Lewis have recovered
who can make the plays," freshman from recent injuries and provide the
outfielder Rob Douglass said after the Spartans with the quality all-around
play that serves as the backbone for
Cal game Tuesday.
First baseman Robert Items has the squad. Ashley, a senior, was a
put together a tremendous year for career .234 hitter with one homerun
the Spartans, leading the team in bat- before this season. Ashley is currently
ting with a .417 average, in doubles hitting .331 with five home runs and
with a school season -record of 26, 39 RBIs.
Piraro said he is leaning toward
triples (five) and homeruns with
eight. In the field. Berns’ slick fielding starting left-hander Jason Jimenez (4 and now we’re trying to make the
playoffs. It’s a big series," Spartans’
coach Sam Itiraro said.
In March the Spartans took two of
three Al the Aztecs’ new Tony Gwynn
Stadium, including a 7-4 victory in
S011
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Gift Certificates Available
Bring us your special photo We
will mount it on many kinds of
fine china and preserve the memory with a special polymer process
that will enhance and protect the
photograph for years to come

’Mandarin
Szechuan Lunch and Dinner
*catering Available
Bom Lunches to Go
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Santa Clara Between 3rd and 4th Street

294-3303 or 998-9427
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THURSDAY’S
RESULTS
women’s tennis

lost to Rice 6-0
WAC Tournament
Men’s tennis
lost to San Diego State 4-0
at WAC Tournament
at

UPCOMING EVENTS

TODAY
Baseball vs. San Diego State
7 p.m., Municipal Stadium
Men’s golf at Stanford
Women’s water polo
at Berkeley
West Regional Qualifying
Softball at Utah

SATURDAY
Baseball vs San Diego State
1 pm Municipal Stadium

Men’s golf at Stanford
Softball at Colorado State
Football Spring game
1 pm, Spartan Stadium
Women’s water polo
at Berkeley
West Regional Qualifying

SUNDAY
Baseball vs. San Diego State
1 p.m. Municipal Stadium
Women’s water polo
at Berkeley
West Regional Qualifying
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LASSIFIED
The SPARTAN DAILY
melees no dein for product’ or
servIces advertised below nor is
there wry grantee implied. The
ciseelflod coheres of the Spartan
Daly carelat of paid advenbIng
and ofillings are not approved or
maid by the newepyper.

TEACHER’S AIDE, after school
child care program, 2.6pm M-F.
Call Gardner Children’s Center,
998-1343. Immediate opening.
Child dev, rec. human performance
majors encouraged to apply. EOE.

YMCA NOW HIRING DIRECTORS
and TEACHERS for school -age
and preschool child care. Full
Time & Part Time. 6- 15 ECE or
EMPLOYMENT
related units. For more info:
NEED 20 SENIOR GRADS to help cal Mary
298-3888.
build business in spare time. Call
415-299-8985 leave msg.
INTERNET CONSULTING COMPANY
Seeks business analysts interns.
The Environmental Resource Tech skill a plus. Flex schedule
Center (ERC) in WSQ 115 is hiring 10- 20 firs/week. Compensation
a Director & Co-Director for the 97/ based on skill & exp. Resumes
98 school year. The 2 PT positions to eric@cpublish.com or fax to
work together to administer the 415-9649960.
programs, services. staff & budget
during the year. Hours are flexible.
PRIMARY PLUS
All students encouraged to apply.
ACTION DAY PRESCHOOL
Environmental, managerial, and
Teachers/Aides - FT/FT.
bookkeeping experience helpful,
ECE or Experience Preferred.
Cal Dare 924-5467.or fax 924-5477.
EOE. Call 370-0357.
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INSIDE SALES
REPRESENTATIVES
Founded in 1925, George S.
May international is a leading
management consulting firm. Our
business is exploding, and we need
several motivated seastarters to help
us schedua appointments with small
to medium sized business owners
throughout the Western US.
We’ll provide you with paid
training, a competitive base salary
+ commissions, (earnings potential
Cf $30K+1) full benefits, flexible work
schedule, & a great opportunity
to learn &grow with an established
industry leader that promotes from
within. If you enjoy people, you’re
good on the phone, and you like
to have fun, then this is the job
for pout Bilingual a big plus.
To arrange an interview,
please call Steven Sanchez at
(800) 955-0200 ext. 221, or
send/fax resume to: GSM, 991
W. Heddrg St. San Jose, CA
Fax: (408)244-6415. EOE/AA.
GEORGE S. MAY
INTERNATIONAL CO.
DIRECTOR’S OFFICE The Student
Union Director’s Office is currently
accepting applications for the
position: Office Assistant, for Fall
1997 & possibly Summer 1997.
Applications may be obtained at
the Director’s Office from 9-5, M-F.

FOOD SERVICE/ESPRESSO OAR
FT & PT positions avail, in busy
whole foods restaurant. Al shifts
avail. Rex his. Must be 18+ years.
$7.50$8.00/hr. to start. Ask for
Wendy. Julia or Victor 47389446.
LOOKING FOR WORK???
Hundreds of job listings
available in the
CAREER CENTER’S JOB BANK.
Visit us in BC 13 to get access.
TUTORS WANTED TO WORK in
program with autistic toddler.
Experience in Special Education,
Psychology, Child Development or
Behavior Management is desired.
15 hours weekly. $14.00 per
hour. Call Shari, 408.356-5151.
INFORMATION CENTER, The
Student Union Information Center
Is currently accepting applications
fa Fall Semester 1997. Applications
may be obtained in the Student Union
Director’s Office from 9 - 5, M -F.
SUMMER WORKI
Shuttle Van Driver Wanted.
Call Brian at
408-229-0261.
BICYCLE MESSENGER
Part-time, Flexible Hours.
Great for Students!
Serving Downtown SanJose.
Inner City Express.
22W. Saint John St. San Jose.

MINATO JAPANESE Restaurant
Now hiring for P/T foodservers &
dishwashers. Fun Job) Please YMCA SUPAPAER DAY QUIP JOBSI
apply at 617N. 6th St. 998.9711. If you like the outdoors, like
working with children & teens, &
ASSISTANT POOL MANAGER, have special skills in camping,
Certified Lifeguard and Swim games, crafts, sports or drama,
Instructors. Indoor & outdoor pool amide a Summer Jcia at the YMCA!
Positions Avsliable:
positions. Southwest YMCA.
DIRECTORS
408.370-1877 ext. 16.
ASSISTANT DIRECTORS
NEED A SUMMER 108 or financial
LEADERS
aid? Willing to work part-time, Please call your local Y for more
full-time or flexible hours and detailed information an application.
*Cereal YMCA - 2384717
make greet money? For fun, work
(Sanlose& Santa Clara)
experience and great money,
*Southwest YMCA -3701877
don’t wait, call now: Kristi (408)
(LosGatos, Saratoga)
995-5905.
*Northwest YWCA - 2577160
SWIM INSTRUCTORS 8, lifeguards (Cupertino, Santa Oat. Sunnyvale)
*Sat, Valley YMCA 2269622
wanted to work at ICC In Los Gatos
(South San Jose)
and private homes. $10-$25/hr.
Must be certified. Cal 358-3636 rapItateBernArssa YMCA - 9450919
(Milpitas)
we. 53 and 408-245-1998.
*Mt. Madam YMCA -7790208
(Worgan Hill)
TEACHER, PT/FT at high quality,
lic. drop-in play center for 2-12 yr
SECURITY- ACUFACTS, INC.
olds. Min. 6 ECE units req. Flex
NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY
days/eves/wkends. Team teach
Great for Students.
erwirotneut. Benefits wail. Apply in
F/T or P/T. All shifts.
person at KidePark:
Top Pay with Many Benefits)
Near Oakridge Mall, 281-8880
Call or apply el parson, Mon-Sun 7-7.
5440 Thomwood Dr.. S1
Near Valley Fair, 985-2599 408.286-5880.555 D fiterickri
Between San Calm arid Raliroxr.
2858 Stevens Creek Blvd. Si.
betel:11/v Cad and Party Rae. Si.
At the HUB, 510-792-9997
39102 Argonaut Way. Fremont
NEW Westgate Mall
vatEr PARKERS P/T, nights &
Call Heidi at 281-8880.
weekends for private parties in
Los Gatos/Saratoga area. Must
GREATER OPPORTUNMES - Paid have min. 1 year customer service
roommate/live-in with DD adult in experience, and desire to serve
people. Polite, well groomed,
exchange for rent. 2484464.
and professional attitude only.
LIFEGUARDS/51MM INSTRUCTORS 19 yrs+. $5.75/hr. + tips.
Los Gatos Swim and Racquet Club. Call Mike, 800-825-3871.
Must have current CPR, First Aid,
& Lifeguard training certifications.
WSI preferred for teaching. Apply
in person 14700 Oka Road, Los
Gatos, CA.
ILS INSTRUCTOR Teach
Independent living skills to DO
adult PT/FT. $7.21/hou + mileage.
Greater Opportunity. 248-4464.
TELLER WANTED, PART.TIME.
Mrtual Spanish/English. Call Lisa
988-4511. MTh, 8:30-11:00.
84111111ET PLIOUIRIPIO Opportunity
High-tech Internet publication
seeks outgoing person for post.
graduation FT job. Non -sales
editorial end promotional position.
No experience required, Fax:
408938-9155.
Will NEEDED
Summer Employment
Please call 354 8700 x 224
Los Gatos Rec Department
CNIU’S BAR I GRILL in search
of Foodservers and Hosts With
restaurant experience. Friendly,
team oriented people apply in
person Monday through Thursday,
2prrH4pm. 2980 Stevens
Creek Ski. San Joss. No Calls.
MACROS Eceptione cecertnity
to join one of the fastest, ow4rig
quality childcare argots in
View. Must have at least 12 ECE
units. Preferably 3 Infant units
and 6 months experience. Cali
(408)74434954.
MAKE MONEY $$$$ TEACHING
driver training & education, pt/ft.
no exp. roc. ha grads. 971-7557

PHONE.’

SECURITY
F/T 8, P/T Will Train
Day. Swing & Grave Shifts
Permanent & Short Term jobs
ABCOM Private Security
408-247-4827

TEACHERS/AIDES/Carry Leeds’s
Elem sch. age recreation program,
P/T from 26 pm Mf &nigh wh.
F/T during summer camp program.
Excellent salary. no ECE req. Los
Gatos-Sara. Recreation. Call Janet
at 354-8700x23. (Not avail.
ADMIN. ASST. OPPORTUNITY at school year? Call for sumer employ
prod. stagelighting co. Full-time job. ife guards & camp leaders).
Call 988-0877. Fax info 988-8151.
IMMEDIATE OPENINGS
FLEXIBLE SCHEDULES
Receptionist. Office Clerk
Seeking teachers and subs for Sales, Customer Support
our school age day care program.
Technician, Testing Optr.
We can work around your school Warehouse Clerk
schedule. Early morning or after- Cal 408/9424885 or
noon positions available. F/T Fax to 408/9424260
employment available during Electronic Staffing Services,E0E
summer break. This is a great job 1778 Clear Lake Ave. Milpitas
to gain experience. Units in ECE, Hwy 680 exit Landess Ave. tum
Rae, Psych, Soc. or Ed required. left at Clear Lake Ave.
CALL: 408.379-3200 x21.
NEED MONEY los School or Ploy?
PRESIDENTIAL STI.WfT INTERNS Amazing new manual shows you
Responsibilities
how to make lots of it) Send for
Presidential liaison to 26,030 SJSU FREE info today! Redwood Ent.
students & an ambassador to the 12795 Lompico Rd. Felton, CA
university community. Coordinate 95018-8817.
campus discussions between the
President and fellow students. $1500 WEEKLY POTENTIAL
Develop student communication mailing our circulars. Begin now.
tools to enhance the dialogue For info call 301-429-1326.
among students. Serve as a
member of key campus committees. BARTENDER TRAINEES NEEDED
Commitment a Compensation
Earn to 525.00/hr salary + tips.
8- 10 hours per week. $7.50 per Students needed in the rnmediate
hour. Employment period is area. RAI-time/part-time openings.
August 1, 1997 May 31, 1998. Call today 1-415-968-9933.
All applicants must be matricu- International Bartenders School.
lated SJSU students in good
standing. Interns must maintain LEADING WIRELESS COMPANY
full time academic status while seeking customer service repre
serving. Previous experience work- sentatives. PT/FT. Flex Ms. Salary
ing with campus organizations + bonus. Will train. Call David H.
and an understanding of recent
468-4419600.
climate issues is preferred. Candidate must have ability to commu- CANVASS. DOOR TO DOOR set
nicate in a professional manner. appointments for home improve
Applications now available ment co. P/T eve/wields; flex hrs.
in the President’s Office, Tower $7.50+ bonus; will train. 623-2100.
Hall 206. Applications accepted
until 5pm on April 25, 1997.
POSTAL JOBS
Pease call 9242981 or 9245968
Upto S1529/tY Ors benetts
for more information.
415-3398377 24 his..
LARGE FINANCIAL SERVICES
Company looking for FULL/PART
time help. Job would include word
processing, filing, typing, good
people skills, customer contact
and losts of other various tasks.
Lots of potential for growth.
Please send resume to (408)
4520210, Attn. Lisa Cusella.

ASIAN WOMEN NEEDED
for egg donation. Desperate Asian
couples need your help to conceive.
Can you help? Ages 21-29.
non-smoker, healthy & responsibie.
$3,000 stipend and expenses pad
Other etre:bee also needed. Reese
cal WWFC 1-510-820.9495.

NANNY .ssekirqg partmme nanny
in Los Gatos for to la boy who has
some communication disabilities.
Child is happy & lovable. Applicant
MUST HAVE CAR and AT LEAST 4
EXCELLENT REFERENCES. Salary
negotiable. Mrs. Malish 3565151.
WANT TO HAVE SOME FUN?
Feet First is looking for fun loving
people to DJ/Dance at parties.
Will train. For info call Henry
between 8am & Elprn. 261-0657.
YOU NEED A.11011 WITH A PUTUREI
We will train you for a full-time
position with our nationwide firm.
We offer:
*Weekly Pay Incentives
Monthly Bonuses
Competitive Wages
Group-rate Health Care
Complete Management Training
You must be career minded.
(That’s Al)) Call 408-345.3936.
$12/HOUR
Weekends & Evenings
Canvassing Telemarketing
Start Saturday
408-253-8818.
$ EARN EXTRA CASH $
up to $120/weekl
Become a Sperm Donor.
Healthy mares, 19.34 years old.
Univ. Students/Grads/Faculty
Contact California Cryobank
415-324-1900, M.F. 8.5pm.
DRIVING FOR DOLLARS
Earn $6/hr plus S10/hr in tips.
Deliver from best Si restaurants.
Flexible hours. Great for Students)
Need own car.
Call Dine IN @ 998.3463 now.

TELEMARKETING PT/FT. We
sell discount subcriptions to Bay
Area newspapers. Auto dialers.
Flexible hrs. 9arn-9pm. Downtown
near lightrail - 4 blocks from SJSU.
Hourly $$ plus bonus. Media
Promotions 494-0200,
CRIMES. LVIDTOUR EPORDWIENT
Discover how to work in exotic
locations, meet fun people, while
earning up to $2,000/mo. in these
exciting industries. Cruise Information Services: 206-971-3554
ext.C60411.
MANAGER TRAINEES
No experience necessary. Will
Train) Managers earn 54000/mo
base+ com. Corp seeks energetic
people for management. Start
now. 5785197.

WANTED
CASH PAID FOR YOUR OLD TOYS
60’S - 80’S. Hot Wheels. Slot
Cars, Model Kits, etc. Call Mike
408-374-0565.

TUTORING
BIUNGUAL TUTORIAL CENTER
Math: Algebra- Geometry
Statistics - Trig- Calculus
Physics: Mechanics- Electric
Chemistry: Organic- Inorganic
English: Speak Read - Write
Spanish: Hablar. Leer- Escribir
Call: Mike 408-2987576
Email: mvera182880aol.com .
ENGLISH TUTOR
Speaking, Reading and Writing
Credentialed H.S. Teacher.
Call (408) 978-8034.

AUTO FOR SALE
CSP CAR STEREO PLUS-2600797
1410 El Camino Real Santa Clara
StereoAlarmPagerInstallation.

FOR SALE
QUEEN WATERBED, heater. head
Pal & desser $200. Dinette set w/4
chairs: $100. &Lice 0867-1411
YARD SALE AT CHEAP PRICES.
All must go before June. Furniture.
appliances, silverware and
other goodies. April 26-27. 63
Cleveland Ave. *3 in San Jose or
Contact Jaime at 408-293-5356.

FUNDRAISING
FAST FUNDRAISER Rale $500
in 5days - Greeks. Groups. Clubs,
Motivated Individuals. Fast, Easy.
No Financial Obligation.
1-800-862-1982 ext. 33.

COMPUTERS ETC.
REFURBISHED MACS
BEST PRICES!!
Classroom Computer Co.
3549 Haven Ave. NH
Menlo Park, CA 94025
Ph: (800) 800-5115
FAX: (415) 306-1120
STUDENT SPECIALS
Mac SE & Classic
MAC Ilsi, ci, cx
POWER MACS
5200, 6214, 6100
MAC LC580
Inkjet & Laser Printers
Dot Matrix Printers

SERVICES

WORD PROCESSING

SHARED HOUSINQ

PRCfESSIONAL Word Processing
Theses, term papers, group
projects, resumes. All formats
including APA. Fax available.
Experienced, dependable, quick
return. Almaden/Branham
area. Call Linda 408-264-4504.

SJSU INTERNATIONAL HOUSE
Fun & friendly environment
5 minute walk to campus
’ Spacious furnished rooms
’Well-equipped student kitchen
’ Computer & study rooms
Laundry mom
Parking
For American & International
Students
Call 924-6570 Of stop by for a
tour. 360 So. 11th St. (Between
San Carlos & San Salvador)

WORD PROCESSING
Thesis, Resumes, Reports, etc.
WRRING HELP. Fast professional
20+ Years Experience
editing, rewriting, ghostwriting.
Medical/Legal Transcription
Essays, letters, application
Services Available,
statements, proposals, reports,
Reasonable Rates
etc. For more info, please call
CALL (408) 272.1652.
Dave Bolick at 510-601-9554.
VISA/MasterCard. FAX. E-Mall ’AFFORDABLE& EXPERIENCED.
Graduate Studies. Thesis, Term
EUPHOTIC FOUNDATION
Papers, Nursing, Group Projects,
Confidential Spiritual Counseling Resunes Al Formats, Specializing
Metaphysical, Astrological,
in APA. Spelling/Grammar/
Meditation Classes.
Punctuation/Editing. 24+ >Is Exp.
Gnostic Western Tradition.
WP 5.1/HP Laser. PAM’S
Call (408)9788034.
FROFESSIONN.1NORD PROCESSIC,
247-2681, 8am-8pm,
WRITING ASSISTANCE most
subjects. Why suffer and get poor
SUZANNE’S Word Processing
grades when help is available?
510489479e (Ilea/Ras/Illeg)
Harvard MA/UCB Ph.D. (former
Word Processing & Editing
college teacher) can help you Both Academic/Bus. Week Accepted
with research & writing. Fast. Reports Theses MLA/TUFtAB
friendly, caring, confidential.
Expert In APA Format.
Convenient Peninsula location.
WP 5.1/6.0 - Laser Printer
Dissertation/ thesis specialist.
7 Days a Week 7:00am 9-00pm
Samples & references available.
RELIABLE - FAST- ACCURATE.
Chinese 8, other languages
spoken. Foreigners welcome) For EXPERT WORD PROCESSORS.
free tips, tools and ideas on Science & English papers/theses
how to improve your writing, our specialty. Laser printing.
visit our user-friendly Website APA, Turabian and other formats.
at http://www.aci-plus.com Resumes, editing, graphics
Regular email: acienetoom.com and other services available on
Or write: Daniel, POB 4489, FC CA either WordPerfect or Word.
94404 (ask for free color brochus). Masterson’s Word Processing.
Call Paul a Virginia 408.251-0449.
LAUREL OFFICE SERVICES
*Writing * Editing Typing.
DO YOU HATE TO TIMM
Spreadsheet &Database Design* or NOT HAVE TIME TO TYPE? Term
’Desktop Publishing.
papers, thesis, resumes, group
‘Bookkeeping PC Support
projects, etc. Have a typewriter
’Reasonable Rates’
to complete your applications for
4488119.
mediaaw school, etc. WII transaibe
your taped interviews or research
HOUSECLEANING. LOW RATES, notes. Fax machine. Notary Public.
Great Service. Honest, Reliable. Call Anna at 972-4992.
Call for free quote 408-5541171.

TICKET SALE!!!
LOWEST SPRING/SUMMER 1997
FARES...BOOK NOW!
Discount Tickets
Europe Asia Latin America
CHEAP LONDON/PARIS
FARES...SUMMER 1997
Telephone Service Everyday
The Student Travel Specialists
TRAVELQWIK
888.591-9800
Free International Student I.D.
with purchase of ticket

GET READY FOR SUMMER NOVA
Lose 6 inches + in 1 hr. by getting
a body wrap. .NOT a ’water wrap’
or ’dehydration’ process. .17 15 a
special mineral solution of food
grade minerals & distilled water.
It firms body tissue & tightens
skin especially after weight loss.
’You determine where inches
come oft hips, thighs, abdomen etc.
For info or appt: 4089497826.

SCHOLARSHIPS

FOR NATIONAL / AGENCY RATES CALL

408-924-3277
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3 lines
4 lines
5 lines
6 lines
$1 for

$10
$11
$12

Four
Days
$11
$12
$13
$14

After the fifth day, Isle increases by $1 per day
First line (25 spaces) set In bold for no extra charge
Up to 5 additional words available in bold for $3 each
SEMESTER RATES
10-14 ivies: $90
3-9 lines: $70
15-19 lines: $110

Five

None

Please check

Addams

one classification:

Days
$13 Cry b Sew
$14
Phone
$15
$16

Ms rote

_Campus Clubs’
Greek Messages’

- Events
_Announcements’
_Lost and Found"
_Volunteers’
_For Sale’
_Autos For Sale’

Send check or money order lo:
Spartan Daily Classifieds
Salim State University
SanJoee, CA 95192-0149

Classified desk is located in Dwight Bent& Hall, Room 209.
Deadline l000 a.m. ONO weekdays before publication.
IN All ads are prepaid. No refunds on cancelled ads
Rates for consecutive publications dates only
III QUESTIONS? CALL (408)924-3277

Special student rates

_Computers Etc*
_Wanted*
_Employment
__Opportunities

/

Rental Housing
Shared Housing’
Real Estate
Somme
Heath/Beauty’
Sports/Theis’
Insurance

Entenrunmenr
Travel
_Tutoring’
_ Word Framing
--

available for these classifications. $5.00 for a 3 line ad for 3 days. Ads must be placed in person
in DBH209, between 10am and 2pm. Student ID required.
**Lost & Found ads are offered free, 3 lines for 3 days, as a service to the campus community.
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Three
Days

Certain advertisements in
these columns may refer the
reader to specific tslopl’orte
numbers or addr
for
additional Information.
Classified readers should be
reminded that, when making
these further contacts, they
should require complete
Information before sending
money tor goods or services.
In addition, readers should
carefully larestigate all firms
Owing emploonent
atcoupons for discount
vacations or norchand I se.

Daily
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One
Two
Day
Days
$S
$7
$e
$S
$7
$8
$4
$10
each additional lone.

SPORTS/THRILLS
100% PURE ADRENALINE!
There is nothing compared to
the exhilaration experienced by
skydiving! Tandem, Accelerated
Freefall, Turbine Aircraft.
SJSU student owned & operated.
BAY AREA SKYDIVING
1-510-834-7575.

STUDENT DENTAL PLAN I
Only $57.00 per year.
Save 30% - 8096
on your dental needs.
For info call 1-800-655-3225.

ELECTROLYSIS CLINIC.
Unwanted hair removed forever.
Specialist. Confidential.
Your own probe or disposable.
335 S. Baywood Ave. San Jose.
247-7486.

Line is 30 spaces, including letters, numbers, punctuation & spaces between words.

Ad Rates: 3-line minimum

2 BORK APARFPAINT -$900M10.
Security type building
Secure Parking
Close In
Modern Building
Laundry Room
Village Apts. 576 S. 5th St.
(408) 295-6893.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

54

Print your ad here.

FOR RENT
WE ARE LOOKING FOR ROOMS
to sublet to students interning in
Silicon Valley for this Summer.
Call Darrel Stem (408)748-5117.

HEALTH & BEAUTY

EUROPE $2119.
Within USA S79.4129.
Caribbean $249. r/t
Mexico $209. r/t
Cheap Fares Worldwide11111
http://www.airhitch.org
AIRHITCHO 1-415-834-9192

MEN I WOMEN
PERMANENT HAIR REMOVAL.
Stop shaving, waxing, tweezing
or using chemicals. Let us permaCOLLEGE SCHOLARSHIPS NOW nently remove your unwanted hair.
Surf: www.scholership4u.com Back Chest- Lip- Bikini Chin
INSURANCE
800MIBASE2. 408-6298941 Tummy etc. Students & faculty
AUTO INSURANCE
Email: sjsuOscholarship4u.com receive 15% discount. First appt.
Campus Insurance Service
1/2 price if made before 6/1/97.
Special Student Programs
Hair Today Gone Tomorrow, 621 E.
Serving SJSU for 20 years
Campbell Ave. #17. Campbell.
OPPORTUNITIES
"Great Rates for Good Drivers"
(408) 379-3500.
"Good Rates for NonGood Cnvers"
INTERNATIONAL COMPANY
SPECIAL DISCOUNTS
SAMPLE A WILD FOOD FREE
We need people who speak:
"Good Student" "Family Multkar"
English, Spanish, Korean,
Super Blue Green Algae
CALL TODAY 296-5270
Russian, Japanese, Chinese and
Reported Benefits include:
FREE QUOTE
Improved Concentration
arty other languages to help
NO HASSLE
Increased Energy
expand our business locally.
NO OBUGATION
*Weight Control
Nationally & Internationally.
Also open Saturdays 9-2.
(408)737-2702
$50041500 pt. $200055009 ft.
800.4002018

DAILY CLASSIFIED - LOCAL RATES

Fax: 924-3282

PHOTOGRAPHER FOR HIRE
Have your affair shot candidly
by a trained photojournalist!
Specializing In candid and
sports action photos. You
keep the negatives! B&W or
color avail. Affordable hourly
and day rates. Contact Steve
at: (408) 279-4121.

PROFESSIONAL GUITARIST now
accepting students who wish to
excel in playing guitar or bass. All
levels welcome: Beginning.
Intermediate or Advanced. Learn
any style: Jazz, Blues, Rock,
Fusion, Funk, Reggae, or Folk.
Call Bill at 408-298-6124.

TRAVEL

924-3277
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Apportion
Tearoom
Ride the waves
Lift
Not at home
Long way off
Finished
Prairie wagon
Glee -club song
Nickname Iota
young girl
Roman goddess
Ostrichlike birds
Puget Sound
port
Sole, e.g.
Vague
Spring flower
BC’s National Park
Important time
period
Acorn, e.g.
Male cal
Variety
Peaks
Speed
Costume
Elegant
Go fast
Settled up
Greek
marketplace
Blue
wildflowers
Big Dipper
constellation
Fortunetelling
card
Bath powder
Check off
South American
animal
Reed
instrument
Mouse,
to a cat
Chemical
comiound
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DOWN
1 Throat-clearing
sound
2 Singer Home
3 "Shane’ lead
4 Make very
happy
5 Monotony
6 Chocolate tree
7 M.P.’s concern
8 Devotee
9 Potato bud
10 Please
11 Flying saucers.
abbr
12 - to riches
13 Skirmish
19 Cereal disease
21 Tiny insect
24 Exclusive

group

25 Chan
26 Not those
27 "Hammerin’
Hank" of
baseball
28 Russian rulers

29
30
31
32
35
41
42
43
44
46
48
50
51
52
53
54
55
56
57
59
60

Water chute
Bits
Photos
Comfortable
Relative
Outdoor area
Easy as Flip through a
book
Some tires
Joe Friday’s
"Just the
facts. -"
Small
Lovely
Vehicle
Clutch
Capital of
Norway
Novelist Vidal
What the
suspicious
smell
Alaskan city
Headliner
Elec unit
Bottle
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NCAA jobs
continued from page 1
usaallv enrolled in 15 to 18 units during their respective seasons and take
more time imensive classes like labs
and night classes during the off seasons or are enrolled in more units.
’Philosophically I support athletes
being able to work, but when it
comes down to it there just isn’t time
for them to work," Lewis said.
Baldwin echoes her concerns.
"With the academic load these
kids are carrying it’s hard enough to
be a good athlete. By throwing a job
into it, one is going to suffer and it’s
probably going to be school because
they are only accountable to them
selves to get it," he said.
On a nation wide level the legislation creates problems for fair recruiting. Lewis said the problem arises
when an athlete must make a decision
as to which college he or she wants to
attend.
"If a college is located in a rural
area or is small there won’t be a whole
lot of job opportunities on or off of
campus, and the opposite applies to
bigger metropolitan colleges. This
factor could upset an otherwise equal

Strategies
for safer sex
Right: The Student Health Center’s Peer Health Educators
brought "Safer Sex" paraphernalia including spermacides,
flavored lubricants, condoms and sexual toys to demonstrate
the proper way to put on a condom
Right: Gabrielle
Ferranti, a
senior business
major, reacts
after placing a
condom on a
banana during a
"Safer Sex"
demonstration in
her Anthropology
140 Human
Sexuality class,
put on by the
Student Health
Center’s Peer
Health
Educators. The
Peer Health
Educators put on
10 to 15 demonstrations a
semester in
classes and for
the residence
halls.

playing field in terms of recruitment
when athletes choose a school," Lewis
said,
Both Baldwin and Spartan’s basketball coach Stan Morrison also
believe that the legislation could
potentially jeopardize the athletics
department as a whole by making it
easier for an athlete to unknowingly
violate NCAA regulations on payment.
"Making too much money, more
than the fair market value of a specific job, is way against NCAA rules. An
employer may not even know he’s
doing it, thinking he’s giving the kid
a break, but he could be seriously
jeopardizing a schools program,
Morrison said. "It’s really like opening a Pandora’s box."
Baldwin said football team members have inquired about the opportunity and added that they will not be
allowed to work during the season if
they choose to take advantage of it
and will try to discourage it.
"Struggle is part of being a student. If athletes can graduate with a
degree having made a few sacrifices
they are all the better for it," Baldwin
said.

Loans
continued from page 1
Perkins Loan program. While the
current loan holders may not be
affected, future loan amounts might
dwindle if the federal government
decides to reduce funding.
"I don’t think higher education
programs will be cut," said Don
Ryan, director of financial aid.
According to David Browne from
Congresswoman Zoc Lofgren’s
office, the Clinton Administration
has placed great emphasis on educational funding. Browne said, during
the budget process every year, the federal government decides how federal
funds should be allocated, and during
the reauthorization process, the government examines all the programs in
higher education.
But SJSU has received little funding from the federal government for
the program.
"We haven’t received any capital

contributions for a very long time,"
Bradbury said. "We only received
$2000 last year and that’s not even
enough for one loan."
The Financial Aid office at SJSU
loans out $1.3 to $1.6 million on
about 200 new Perkins Loans every
year, without any federal funding,
according to Bradbury. The way this
happens is: when students who currently hold Perkins loans make their
interest or principal payments, the
money goes into a revolving fund,
which is used for new loans, Bradbury
said. So, in actuality, no new money
is required for new Perkins loans.
Ryan said if Congress is unable to
complete the reauthorization process,
then it will pass "continuing resolution," which means all higher education programs will continue as they
are for another year or longer,
depending on what is decided.

Hammer
continued from page 1
Aurora Solis, chairwoman of
PACT, said the tour would increase
awareness about current neighborhood programs and spur more funding front the city to increase services.
"We are concerned about our
youth and we need the mayor’s monetary and moral support to continue
these programs," Solis said.
PACT, an organization composed
of 17 San Jose churches, works to create and fund job and economic development projects, gang and violence
prevention activities And improvements to neighborhoods plagued by
crime-related problems.
The two-hour bus tom began at
Ryan Elementary, where a PACT
homework center has been in operation for over a year. The center provides children access to trained parents and volunteers who tail assist
students who might not have All Adult
at home able to help with school
work.
Maritza Colville), a SIAIIITIC1111/Cf At
Ryan. said the center was desperately
needed in the comniumly.
"We serve over Si) kids A day,"
(Avillo said. "This is A ’’’g ti that
is working."
Leaving Ryan, the bus arrived Al
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Mayor Susan Hammer socializes with children from the neighborhood near Story and King roads where PACT members stopped on their bus tour The two-hour tour stopped in for areas that are in need of city funding services,
ieseniative fan I loughton, presented
the group with a $5,000 donation.
"We reviewed the proposal they
submitted and were very interested in
siippoti ing their work." Houghton
said We appreciate l’A( :1 ’s efforts
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Members of the I’M I group now

want $1.5 million of city money to
fund community homework centers,
400 paid job learning placements for
youth involved in the job training
programs and an increase in funding
for youth recreation and services.
"Action with Mayor Hammer", a
forum between community mcmbees
and Hammer, will take place an Most

Holy Trinity Church on Monday,
April 28 at 7 p.m. At the forum,
PACT members are expected to
demand city support for more
improvement prOgraMS.
A youth-organized march will precede the forum, beginning at
Guadalupe Church, ending at Most
Holy Trinity.
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Passover
continued from page 1
practices that arc done before the .11.111.11 hmii iii
is served.
Hie first task is to prepare the Seder plate.
the centerpiece of the table, before nightfall
’1hr plate holds seven items: salt water, paisley,
egg. Shank bone. horse radish, sweetened horse
radish with beets. And ( ’harciset. a sweet dish
made from walnuts. brown sugar Anti taisins.
I)is town said salt water signifies the tears of
slavery: parsley sYmbolims spring: egg typifies
rebirth; while sita irk beetle represents the blood
used to oink the door I/I II1C hlIIISC: the radish
overshadows the bitter affliction of slavery: And
hawse’ replaces the mortar Used In the Jewish
slaves to assemble bricks to build Htaraili’s
cities.

Sel1111dIV IIIU 111.11111, in }URI dIal kers, am
placed Oil A WpAldic plate. I he italic, IS eaten in
place of all citlwt grains Ise( AMC
the
Israelites Iled into the desert. 11ickman said,
there’ WAS Ill/ I WIC Ill 11.41(C their avail I hcknian
said the people were laced to halo the dough in
the desert sun that 1111111%1 llle IIAIICI
hard
c rat leers.
Thirdle. the vsitie glasses, along with the taut tiles Acid water putt her lot hAndwAshing, are
ploced ott the seder toble beside the Seder plate
And die mu t.

rhe Order
Hickman said Met all the people gather

around the Seder table, verses are recited from
the I laggaciah. a Jewish text containing the narration of the lisiodus. Between the readings,
they drank wine, Ate different foods and pieces
of the mAtio from the Seder plate.
Flii% ceremony brings out the talk of freedom from slavery," Dickman said. "If ’eru don’t
know there’s freedom, you won’t mind you’re
not f tee "
A former SIM: student, Dan (;oncharoft,
was also At the dinncr table. GoncharofT said
this oicosion was important because it made
him feel good.
"I feel Jewish and it makes me happy to sec
All these people Around me celebrate this day,"
1. Mnt harciff said.

Kincrett Hasson, the director of SJSU’s
11 illel, said, "To me I observe it very religiously
because iris important that we as the future generation carry it (the tradition) on."
Hillel is the Jewish student organizations on
college campuses throughout the nation.
Dickman said she began hosting the Passover
dinner two years ago when she met Hasson, She
found many Jewish students were lonely during
this time as they could not visit their families
because of school.
"I wanted to open my house and my heart to
these students because in the future it will be
them to carry on the tradition of Passover,"
Dickman said.
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